Client Testimonials

“NW PTAC has been our ‘go-to’ source for many years. I don’t think there’s ever been a question or concern that hasn’t been handled promptly and correctly---and I’ve sent them on some circuitous missions! I’ve recommended NW PTAC many, many times and many, many times I’ve received a ‘thank you’ message from associates who needed the assistance… NW PTAC is a superior group of true professionals… I don’t know what we’d have done without them… Keep up the great work, we need you!”

--Glenda Blinn, Operations Manager, Approved Toilet Rentals

“The Northwest Commission PTAC has been a huge help to our organization with technical help [and offering] seminars to help us meet face-to-face with people representing those organizations whom we eventually became contracted with in our realm of service. Monitoring the notices they provide has been of great assistance, because when you run a small business, you don’t have all the ancillary staff to take care of those chores. Simply said, it’s all up to you. The services that the Northwest Commission provides may easily mean the difference between success and failure.”

--Dennis Perrin, Owner, DRP Property Management

“…PTAC put us in touch with the right contacts and the small business offices that led to our successful SAR package… Without the PTAC we would have never been able to do this on our own…”

--Stephanie Renwick, Customer Relations Manager, Erie Cotton Products, Inc.

“We had a great experience working with PTAC… Thanks to this program and the help of Robyn Young (PTAC Manager), we were accepted to bid on the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (statewide contract for our services)… Overall, this has been a good learning experience and I would recommend more people use this resource in the future.”

--Alyssa Falkenhagen, Office Manager, North Coast Sanitation, LLC